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Ono Thins Certain
Do you know said the thoughtful

man who was always devising some way
to become fabulously rich In a short
time that the two great oceans contain
something like 2000000 tons of silver in

Is that so returned the practical

manIt i said the dreamer Dues not
such an extraordinary fact as that bring
eornc wonderful new idea to your
mind

It does admitted the man
It gives absolutely convincing evidence-

of I have long
What is t
That silver is not good to drink

lie Lilted Olcnriu
I believe smokes the

vilest cigars on cfltth When lie drops
in at my I always him a good
cigar to keep him from lighting one of

own
in every day doesnt he

Generally
I so I know He

is a fellow of a great deal of thrift and
ingenuity

iNegntlvo Virtue Steward
papa she urged know

Arbuthnot never smokes
gambles nor swears

I know the rugged unroman-
tic old man answered but ware
a for a soninlaw who merely

do things

Foot
An absolute euro for all foot troubles

Guaranteed to all odor and excessive
Brings red smarting

tired am feet to a perfectly normal

This does away

package EDWIS

F Yt

A woman be said to have reached
the years of discretion when she no longer
tells age

A Noted Teacher
Prof WRiter Wilson the Savannah High

School says I feel it my duty to testily to
the wonderful curative of Tetter
Ine It cured in a few son whose feet
were affected with stubborn skin trouble

without any bene-

fit SOca box by mall from JT Shu trine
Savannah Go if your druggist dont keeplt

Chopin rarely read anything heavier
than a

Are You Using FooiKase
It Is the only cure for Swollen Smarting

Tired Aching 8wealing FeetCorns
Bunions for Allens FootEase a powder
to be shaken into Ufo shoes
walk At all Druggists and Shoe Stores 25c

sent FREE no substitute
Address Allen 8 Olmsted LeRoy N Y

It is very gratifying to the better of
an argument doesnt necessarily
prove you arc right

PITS permanently cured
sees use of Dr Klines Great

bottle and treatlsefree
DrB H

Lots of fellows who burn their bridges
behind them have to swim back

J C Simpson W Va says
Halls Cure cured me of a very

case of catarrh Druggists soil it
F J CIIKNET Cov Toledo 0

Its the unexpected that never happens
if you are

Syrup for children
teething soften the gums
1lon allays pain cures colic 2te abottl

The a book is the more it is talked
about behind its back

Plsos Cure is the best medicine we overused
for all affections of throat and lungs WM

O EKPSLET Vanburen Ind Feb 10 1800

The bad his mothers slipper
must be hard to be felt

have used your Halt Vigo
for five years am
pleased with It certainly re
stores the original to gray
hair It soft
Helen Portland Me

Ayers Hair Vigor has
restoring to

gray for years
it never fails to

this work either
You can rely upon it

for stopping
from for keeping

scalp clean
making your hair grow

SlCO a bollle All draalsk-

r and we will express
you a bottle Be sure sad sire name

Gennlfic stamped C C C Never sold fn balk
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell

somethlcg just as good

i THE URINE IS MY GUIDE

If will rood 019 nvpU of
lufutio tor ch mk l

th-
itf In at cbirt-

UliUnM U o kuTiw to inecu
CM load Sand

flv for for Vtj

Load tho
World

Are You Sick

Bead your name and P O address to
Tha R B Wills Madlehe Co H HirT W

All AILS
tough 8 mp Use

Vhy

chap

Merrill Powder

condition ludics
with tlio use of dress

shields Druggists or pent direct in hand
Bomo sprinkle top for 250

of

after using other remedies

Allen

No fits ornervons

Mn

BlackHair-
I

i

If druggist cannot you
send us one

your nearest 1I OI Address
J C AYER CO
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DOROTHYS CARES
iMp dolls are such a care to mo
I dont know what to do
With dressing and undressing
With washing and caressing then
My dolls are such a care to mo
I dont know what to do

My mother wonders what Id say
Should sho complain In such a way

With dressing and undressing you
With washing and caressing you
My Dorothy is such a care
I dont know what to do

And Just to think the way she
To keep rho neat and clean and
To mend my clothes and curl my
I have to say 1 sympathize
My dolls and I are such a cart
I dont know what to do

Detroit Free Press

THE LOMBARDY POPLAR
Tho Lombardy poplar Is noted

its slender brancho
This peculiarity of the branchos
accounted for In this Way An
matt was so fortunate as to find a
of gold at the end of the raInbow
just at sunset Being a long way
home he decided to hide It
morning and return for It So h
carefully placed It under tho llml
of the sleeping poplar Iris miser
the pot of gold and sent Mercury
wind messenger to look for It H
asked tho trees if they had seen it
and the elm oak and pine polnto
straight out to the poplar saylnj

The poplar knows tho
knows I know exclaimed
poplar Why how should I hnowl
And she hold up her limbs in su-

prise Down fell the pot of gol
much to the poplars astonishment
Sw it was a very honest tree So sh
stretched her limbs high above
head declaring that sho would alwnj
hold them so that the sungod
see she had nothing to conceal C

course the other trees laughed t
such an unusual proceeding but sh
taught all the littlo t
stand In the same upright and tea
less way and they were over alto
ward loved and respected by all
Home and Flowers

THE SHARP PENKNIFE

Yes said tho penknife
and shutting himself over and ove
again and just as hard as he

Yes Indeed Im hero to make yo
pencils sharp and Ill cut you an

you until you do get sharp an
the stupider and duller you are th
more Ill cut you and he made sue
a sharp click when he opened an
shut himself that It sounded as If h
snapped his teeth at them

He lay in the middle of half a
pencils In the pencil box of a

tie boy who had gone to bed Foi
haps he would not have boon s

haughty If his master had been thor
but there was no one to disturb bin
so he scolded as much as he liked

A thin green pencil in tho
of the box shuddered when she hear
tue noisy penknife Sho had one

been sharpened once and had not yc

had much to do with penknives
Well said a short fat pencil wh

had boon sharpened a groat man
times and looked like a hard

creature I suppose you are
useful person

I should think so Indeed
tho penknife angrily snapping bin
self shut so violently that he
all the pencils In the box

But then you know went on th
fat yellow pencil placidly that yo

cant cut any one unless you are a
lowed and then master Is very

not to let you cut too far onl
just enough to help us to work bet

terTho penknife spluttered and snap
pod and made a great ftiws but h
could not deny that the fat yello
pencil told tho truth The little
pencil began to laugh softly to hoi
self

And besides that went on th
yellow pencil master has Jus
bought a new pencil sharpener so h
wont need a penkniie any more
heard him say so

Now the penknife had heard
this new pencil sharpener before bu
ho could not think how the pencil
found out about the matter H
rolled over Into a corner and becam
sullenly silent

Do you think asked the
green pencil In a low voice that Mr
Pencil Sharpener Is a moni
person than Mr Penknife

Oh replied the fat
pencil quickly while the littlo
pencil laughed at Mr Penknifes d
comflturc Hs works very
and gently but he gives us most ex
cellent points Tho tcachpr has a ver
good pencil sharpener and I am
well acquainted with him

Tho little green pencil rattled
to show her satisfaction at the

news and as for Mr Penknife
shut himself up tight and lay there
so still that you would have
he was fast asleep Brooklyn Eagle

A CAT AND DOG STORY

Everybody knows how much a do
and cat hate each other but It Is ver
seldom that their dislikes load to sue
serious results as did a difference that
lately occurred between a bulldog am-

a black cat ti a fruit store
The owner of the bulldog used ti

let him run around in the cellar fo-

oferclse but ono morning the dog go
tired of his narrow quarters and wen

them
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upstairs Into a aslnhbortng fmi
store where the black cat lived

Of course the cat did not loke t
have any one come into her horn
without an invitation much less on
of her old natural enemies tho ddt
So as soon as the dog entered ou
Jumped the cat full upon him ando
course a fight followed whirl
naturally drew Into It the owner o

the fruit store and the owner of th
dogThe

dog being very lively
turned over several baskets of frul
and upset the stands of oranges
peanuts while their masters war
vainly trying to settle the row A
there seemed no early settlement

the owner of the cat and
stand called In a policeman but in th
meantime tho dog had virtually got
ten the best of the fight
caught the cat by tho neck and al
the coaxing and pulling would no
persuade him to let go

The owner of tho dog pulled am
pounded and the policeman seeing

out put his billy betweoi
Brunos teeth and pried open
jaws only to find that the cat was BI

badly mangled that It had to be killed
which tho policeman did with
bullets from his revolver

Brunos owner settling tho
by paying tho damages

both went out after having learner
once more that cats and dogs havo i

standing disagreement that in bu
few Instances Is
York Herald

THE CANARYS SIEGE

Danny the canary bad always
enjoyed the long summers on th
front veranda whore his roomy cage
was hung in early May Having n
mate he comforted himself with a
Interest in all the other feathered
who came about his home
enough to be and heard He

to imitate their notes He
tho song of the oriole whose

nest hung In a close by
tho whistle of tho old green parrot
across the street and the twitter o

tho little chickens whose mothers
sometimes led thorn into the fron
yard

Onq morning in midsummer there
arrived among the honeysuckles i

pair of bent upon
a place for a new home
watched the noisy visitors with in
terest and attempted an imitation o

their notes The wrens however
flow into a rage instantly and

on the cage silenced the aston-
ished canary with a stream of angry
chatter such as he had never heart
before Moreover their examination
of the cage put a new notion Into
their heads they decided that on
flat top they would build a nest ant
live on the roof of a gilded palace I

not inside one Away they flew
in a jiffy they were back again ant
bad carefully arranged a foundation
of twigs on the top of the cage
looking on In amazed silence Bu
the invasion of his premises was
to of course and as soon
as the insolent little squatters flew
off for more building material Dannj
dragged through between the bars all
the sticks they had arranged Back
they came presently with more twigs
and at once discovered what had been
done in their absence Instantly they
dropped their sticks and In a great
passion began an attack on the poor
canary who curled up a trembling
little ball of yellow fluff on tho floor
of his cage just out of reach of the
long beaks they thrust with lightning
like swiftness through the bars At
last having as they thought reduced
tho canary to a state of fear that
would keep him from further

they picked up their twigs once
more laid the foundation of their nest
on the top of the cage and went ort
for another load

The canary however was not yet
wholly subdued and no sooner were
the wrens out of sight than he again
pulled their foundation sticks through
the bars and when he saw his be-

siegers returning prudently retreated-
to the only safe spot beyond the reach
of thejr beaks The rage of the wrens
when they found their second founda-
tion destroyed knew no bounds Over
the bars of the cage they ran scream

and scolding and trying to seize
with their bills the almost paralyzed
canary or to drag through the bars
such of their twigs as they could
reach Finally they again rearranged
their foundation and Mistress Wren
went alone for more material whilo
her mate remained to guard the foun-
dation Tho case of the canary was
now hopeless his strength was near
ly gone his courage wholly gone and
so his human friends seeing the

had reached this stage camp to
his rescue

The insolent invasion of the wrqns
was not to be borne of course Yet it
seemed possible to make respectable
and useful out of
these dashing freebooters and plans
wore laid to that end An old straw
berry box was found a top fastened
over It a holt was cut In one side

door and It was tacked Inside the
cornice of tho veranda near the colt
ing Dannys cage was cleared of the
wrens building materials the twigs
being put into tho box When the

returned the pair topic In the
new suggestion Instantly A long
and noisy discussion followed re
peated investigations of tho box in
side and out wore made Intermixed
with much scolding of Danny and his
rescuers At last however wrens
decided to accept tho concession of-

fered
Dannys nerves were shaken and

his vanity certainly
setback but In timo heMS io
listen to the wrens boatt Ifflatit
roar while they ceased to re
perfect Imitation of the Sffilfif-
lof their songs Mary D Leoharut In
St Nicholas
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STERILIZED VEGETABLES

NAY TO KILL GERMS ON THEM
MATTER OF PRUDENCE

Sood Recelpes For Stewed Lettuce
and Ways to Cook Radishes Boi

aclc Acid Quite Harmless Dange
of Eating Raw Vegetables-

A London medical paper of the high
Mt standing recently stated that a

fever epidemic had been
o the use of raw celery which
ound upon investigation to have bet
fertilized with night soil
llseaso germs Watercress has
oeen regarded with suspicion in case
pf typhoid fever germs Yet people
who harbor all sorts of germ fads
superstitions calmly munch radlehoi
lettuce and celery with no thought o

sow they may have been cultivated an
very little as to how they have bet
leaned

As a matter of fact many vegetables
which we are accustomed to eat
are delicious when cooked but If
prefers the raw vegetable it is
simplest thing in tho world to sterilize
It A saturate solution of boracic
kept in a fruit jar on tho kitchen
will insure a sterilised head of lettuce
Dilute a cupful of the solution wit
one of water and after the lettuce
boon freed from grit dip it into
antiseptic bath Then rinse immi-
dlately with cold water wipe dry an
serve Celery should be treated in
same way each stalk being careful
pulled apart to Insure cleanlinesi
Some celery is so dirty that it
noods scrubbing with a stiff kitchc
brush to remove the grit from

stalks
Apropos to the vexed question of

American meats into Gorman
German chemists have themselves

that boracic acid is quite barn
less and the sinister word acid
not doter any careful person from
lug It Of course in preparing
vegetables it is all tinsel off again
as it is very volatile it would escape i
process of boiling anyway Therefore
it may be used with absolute Impunity
Radishes make a delicious dish who
boiled and one which may be indulge
in by persons who aro quite unable t
digest them raw DOll until tender 1

barely enough salted water to
them Then take off the saucepan
and let the water boll down about halt
add AS much milk as there is water
Rub together a tablespoonful of flan
and ono of butter add this to the

milk nnd stir until it thickens
This is a favorite Swiss dish

those t ho dont know it have
to look forward to An excellent

way of preparing it is to quarter th
heads wash very carefully and put i

a double boiler with enough milk t
cover it Let this steam until the le
taco is tender add a dash of popper
tabloapoooful of butter Lot it
till the butter is melted and serve

The water in which vegetables
boiled It drained off should be save
for the soup pot Otherwise it
bo allowed to simmer down and

part o the sauce for it contain
a groat deal of the bicarbonate of

which shakes vegetables

The French make a delicious die
by boiling young tender peas in a It
tie water adding a tablespoonful c

butter A head of fresh clean lettuc
is set in with tho peas and allowed t

steam thoroughly until tender Th
lettuce is then removed to a heated
platter a little milk added to the pee
mixed with a tablespoonful of floui
When this comes to the boiling point
the thickened peas ore poured over an
around the lettuce and served

Cook in tho same way as spinach
and served with butter and a
boiled egg chopped fine is an

dish
Cabbage cooked after the followln

recipe is palatable to many people wh
cannot eat the vegetable as ordinarily
cooked Chop the cabbage as for rot
slaw and put it into A pot of salte
boiling water Boil exactly twent
minutes not a minute longer Dral
off the water add sufficient milk t
cover a dish of paprika and a Itttl
butter and flour mixed When thus

quite hot again shake in llbei
ally grated Parmesan cheese Let i
stand a few minutes and serve ThI
is a lunch dish where little men
is oaten The milk and cheese make I

quito substantial A clove of garli
boiled with cabbage gives It a moe
delicious flavor not at nil garlicky

Few people realize how infinitely su

parlor to tho fine white turnip is th
common yellow one Try boiling thi
vegetable with a bit of rrarlic ad
black pepper and a good lump of but-

ter and you will never use the whit
sort again

Small radishes boiled whole with i

spoonful of minced parsley make i

delicious salad when cold ffervo will
a French dressing

A very good Macedolne Baled Is
by adding to the radishes and parsle
cold stewed celery and strifig beans
Male a mayonnaise dressing and aftt
to it a tablespoonful each of pickled

chopped chivies
Mix this with tho Macodolne am
servo

The pod of peas which w
throw away aro never waste

by the thrifty Frenchwoman Covered
with water they are allowed to

then pressed through a colander
This makes an excellent stock In whIch
to boil lettuce With the addition of t
single slice of bacon a pinch ol

thyme and a clove of garlic it makes
an unsually good soup Washington
Star

Hedgehog and Viper-

A resident at Versailles M Gulgnet
sends to Nature a vivid account of i
duel ho SaY between a hedgehog
a viper TK two enemies knew very
yell at first sight who was who
eyed each other as If they knew
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moment inattention would be fatal
The viper WB the first to get tire
of gazing and it began to glide away
Just then the hedgehog rushed
the vipers tail and having naiTed 1

fast with its teeth rolled itself up
The hedgehog was very careful how
over not to cut the tail The
curled back and delivered furious

on Its aggressor wrestling
rolling with the curledup hedgehoi
all over the place At length th
snake wounded In a hundred places
died The hedgehog egan it
on the tall of lie victim and wi care-

ful not to oat the head Londoi
News

A FAMILY OF CONSULS

History of an Appointment Held 1

England Since Washingtons Time

When Horatlon Sprague Unite
States Consul at Gibraltar died a
months ago it was announced
the Spraguo family had been longer i

tho consular service than any other
but recent investigations prove tlia
this distinction belongs to the

of the celebrated house of Fo
who have continuously retained th
consulship at Falmouth England
since the establishment of the Unite
States Government

Stato Department records t
D C show that Robert W

Fox the first consul grandfather o

the present incumbent was appoints
by George Washington on May 3f
174 and that then his

have controlled tho post at
against the protests of polo

clans of both parties who enter a

their plea that the position is held b-

an Englishman But sentiment
the fact that the original Fox wa
appointed by Washington have

the aim of the officeseekers
holding of this coniulsrshlp has al-

ways been a trust of honor with th
Foxes since they are a wealth
family and office yields but three

dollars yearly
During tho career of Robert

Fox tho first consul Falmouth wa
the port from which mail packets sail
od to all parts of the world whlcl
lay to the west and south of the

channel and was the scene o

great bustle and interest Mr Fas
while occupying this post was et
gaged in extensive mercantile mining

and fishing enterprises and by thes
laid the foundations of the fortun
that has since been handed down t-

his descendants Many noted peopl
were entertained at his home and 1

1828 a few years after tho death o

Mr Fox his widow who was note
for her hospitality received the
of Portugal who hold a receptio
there

Robert Were Fox Jr
consul In 1816 devoted much time t
the study of science and made man
discoveries In 1816 he proved
there was a real Increase of tempers
ture experienced In descending Coi
nish mines a fact previously
ed by the Saxon miners but long dli
puted by such men as Humbodt an
Arago Among his many valuable in

ventions was the deflector dipping
needle which has been used In ever
Arctic and Antarctic expedition sine
that time in determining the magnets
condftion of the different parts of
earths surface

President Lincoln appointed th
third consul Alfred Fox in 1863 ThI
gentleman won the highest

from the government for his eff-

lclency and faithfulness luring tho late
war The coast at Falmouth Is very
dangerous and often ships are wreck-

ed there Mr Fox did all In his powei

In rendering help to these
ed crews and for this was highly re-

warded by the heads of the nations
Howard Fox F G S the presen

consul was appointed by President
Grant He had been acting as deputy
consul but in 1874 succeeded hU
father to the consulate

Arresting Persons for the Rewards

Its time something as oetng don
to put a stop to the practice indulge
in by certain men of arresting per-

sons suspected of being fugutives Iron
the insane asylum remarked a police
man a few days ago There Is t
standing reward for the arrest of et
caped patients and a number of pep
pie about Hillsdale and Anacostc
seem to be on tho lookout for them
Some pedestrians and oven some per-

sons who were In vehicles have beet
held up and subjected to annoyances

The practice of these men adder
the officer Is something on the order
of the conduct of some members of
police force who seem to be on
look out most of their time for

from the army and navy
There Is a standing reward tot

these deserters he concluded and

it rs related that some of the police
men always have one or two of then
spotted to arrest when their pocket-
books are empty Washington Star

The Passing of Warships-
A short time ago their keels

laid only a little over ten years ago
the cruisers Columbia anti Minneapo-
liS were regarded as the pride of
navy The Columbia made a trip
across the Atlantic to show that she
would be able to overhaul fast

liners The Minneapolis is to
be used as a receiving ship the Co-

lumbia having been used for similar
purposes for some time says the Troy
Record Theso ships cost nearly

8000000 but their present disposi-
tion shows how soon the modern war-
ship gets out of date Still It Is more

economical for the Navy Department
to use them In this for both
are expensive ships to run

A lion In a jungle will jump twenty
five or thirty feet from a standing
start
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Says Paruna is a Splendid Ca

tarrhal Tonic

Fl rZA raerl

Congressman T YI i Fitzpatrtk

lIon T Y Fitzpatrick Congressman
from Kentucky writes from National
Hotel Washington D C as follows

At the solicitation of a frtond 1
used war Peritna and can dieirful
lit recommend your rentitly to

aufferlna with oatarri or who
tonne
T r FlfZPATIUCK

A Good Tunic
Poruna fe a natural and efficient nerve

tonic It strengthens and restores the ac-

tivity of every nerve in the body
Through the ue of Po runa tho weak

ened or overworked nerves resume their
natural strength and the blood vessels be
gin at once to regulate the flow of blood
according to natures laws Congestions
immediately disappear

Catarrh Cured
All phases of catarrh acute or chronic

are promptly and permanently cured It
is through its operation upon the nervous
system that has attained such a
worldwide reputation as a sure and relia
ble remedy for all phases of catarrh wher
ever located

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna
write at onee to Dr Hartman giving a
full statement of your ease and he will bo
pleased tp give you his valuable advice free

Address Dr Hartman President of Tho
Hartman Sanitarium Columbus 0

cunouftI-
OAP

Pimples Blackheads
Red Rough Oily Skin

Prevented by

MILLIONS Off PEOPtn van C0TXTJIU-

Bo AP assisted by CUTICDHA O WTJIEXT for
preserving purifying aud beautifying the
skin for cleansing the scalp of crusts
scales and dandruff and the stopping of
falling hair for softening whitening
soothing red rough aud soro for
baby rushes iteliiugs aud ohafinga and
for all the purposes of tho toilet bath
nursery Millions of Women use Curl
CUM in the form ol baths for annoy-
ing irritations Inflammations and excori-

ations or too free or
in the form of washes for ulcerativo

and for many sanativo piurposoa-

Coropleia Treatment for Humours 1

the eltln of crusts and scales and softun the
cuticle CurictiRA Oftm EST

GOo to inftnntly tlon
and irritation soothe and heal nnd Con
CORA PILLS 23c to cool ami
cleanse tho blood A STNQLH SET U often
ufilclenl to cure the tcvcrettcue

GtmcriiA KMorvmrr IILU Chocolate
Coated aro a now tasteless
nomical substitute for tho celebrated
CUTJCURA HJMOLVMJT CO dotes pnco

pond throughout woiM Brillih n t
Irrnch Dpot t Ru At It-

lx Iarii Portia Dauo y i
Uottan 8 A

Ripans Tabules are the best
in the world There is

scarcely condition of ill health
that is not benefited by the occa
sional use Ripans Tabule and

bar them from any home or justify
one in enduring ills are

easily cured A bottlecon
taining 150 Tabules is sold for fO
cents For sale by druggists-

At druggists
The FiveCent for an

ordinary oMnalon The family bottle
ttnenta aontalns a a year
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